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DIRECTOR'S REPORT

2021 was my first full year as the Defiance Public Library System
Director, and was another year impacted by COVID.

In response to the Delta and Omicron surge in the fall, the Library
System raised the bar on its COVID safety procedures to avoid having
one or more of the buildings again closing due to COVID. The Library
System made it through the year with no branch closings and a twoday closing at Defiance.
The Library System continued to pay monthly bills for 30 circulating
hotspots, and installed air purifiers and touchless bathroom sinks and
toilets in each library building. Also purchased were PPE for staff and
public to use in the libraries, and an exterior drive-up book drop at the
Defiance location. All were paid for with Federal and State COVID
grants.

Cara Potter
Director

Coming into 2021, there were several unfilled positions at the Defiance Library, and over the
year there were six resignations. Fifteen recruitments were run in 2021, and eight new
employees were hired. Hiring was difficult due to COVID, the library’s pay rate compared to
local businesses, and the housing shortage. Applicants from “away” couldn’t find housing
within driving distance of the library, which limited our hiring pool.
The State Library of Ohio’s statewide book delivery system transitioned to a new vendor in
July, which resulted in severe disruptions in service and wait times for books sometimes
reaching months. This impacted staff and library users, and the Library System was unable
to offer the level of customer service that library users were accustomed to.
The Library System continued its participation in free summer lunch programs in Sherwood
and Hicksville distributing 2,062 lunches. It also partnered with the State of Ohio, which
enlisted Ohio public libraries to offer COVID self-test kits to the public. The Defiance Public
Library System distributed 11,905 test kits in 2021.

Below is a list of additional accomplishments from 2021
The Collective Bargaining Agreement for 2021-2023 was completed and signed at the
January 7, 2021 DPLS Board special meeting.
Year one of a two-year pay adjustment plan for library employees was implemented.
Vacation accrual system was changed from annual (getting a lump sum at the end of a
fiscal year) to earning vacation each month.
A new position of handyperson at the Defiance Public Library, and a shared Branch
Associate position were created and filled in 2021.
Fifteen recruitments were run resulting in eight hires.
Creation of a “Donated Paid Time Off Policy” for library employees who are on extended
sick leave and have used all their paid time.
Director joined the Defiance Rotary, attending three meetings a month in Defiance, one
meeting a month at the Hicksville Rotary.
The Director served on the Defiance Community Cultural Council Board of Trustees, and
also served as Vice-President of the Northwest Ohio Regional Library System Board of
Trustees.
The Chief Fiscal Officer served on OLC's Library Accounting Division as the Secretary. She
helped plan the two-day CPIM conference and a training session for new fiscal officers.
I want to acknowledge the work of Chief Fiscal Officer Nancy Roehrig and her office, the
library and branch managers, and all the staff and volunteers. They were incredible
partners that all contributed to the Defiance Public Library System’s success during this
challenging year.
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ADULT, TEEN, & TECH SERVICES
Adult Services
In 2021, Adult Services focused on updating collections and
adding new services. March was a busy month. It brought
the addition of the Library of Things: a collection of unique
items that offer patrons a chance to “try before you buy.”
The current collection includes a metal detector, telescope,
disc golf sets, binoculars, and CD player. The metal
detector is the highest circulating item in the collection.
Also in March, Adult Service staff began handing out free
Renee Hopper
COVID tests purchased by the Ohio Department of Health;
Adult, Teen, & Tech
from March through December, we handed out over 9,800
Services Manager
tests to residents of Defiance County. In May, staff began
digitizing photographs from the Charles Kniffin photograph collection. These
digitized photographs will be added to the collection of historical photographs from
the Defiance area located on our Ohio Memory Project page. Staff have digitized
more than 100 photos to date. This project will continue into 2022.
In September, the Adult Services department purchased and launched Nuwav Legal
Documents. This database provides basic legal documents that patrons and staff
can fill out online or print to fill in; legal documents and forms are one of our most
frequent reference questions. From launch to end of 2021, we helped 24 patrons find
forms they needed. Since the early 2000s, staff and volunteers have added obituary
information from The Crescent-News to the Ohio Obituary Index. To date, over 22,000
obituaries have been added to the database, and more than 2,000 obituaries were
entered in 2021.
Adult Services also provided great and useful programs throughout 2021. In January
and again in June through July, reading challenges were offered through the online
platform Beanstack. Over 250 patrons participated in the reading challenges this
year. Due to COVID, our monthly, in-person book clubs did not start until May.
Patrons were happy to have the clubs back, and attendance now averages 9
participants per book club each month. September brought a patron favorite from
the last 3 years – Hide a Book Day. Staff hid books around downtown Defiance and
posted clues on our social media pages on where the books could be found. All
ten books were located and several rehidden for others to enjoy.
In October, adult services staff put together an historical cemetery walk for Riverside
Cemetery; six historical residents of Defiance were featured during the event. The
program saw its largest attendance in its 10 year history – 69 participants.

Many gathered for the 2021 Riverside Cemetery Walk. Here, Berne Heilshorn shares some local history with the group.
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Teen Services
Although the physical Teen Space did not reopen until July, our teen patrons
had access to many programs and services throughout 2021. Teen Services
launched LitKits in February. Each themed kit contained two library books to
check out, plus activities, stickers, a crocheted lemon (better known as
Squeezy, our teen mascot) and much more. Ten kits were available each
month. February also brought the Teen Winter Craze: a reading challenge for
teens in grades 6-12. Sixteen teens actively participated in the challenge for
2021.
March brought the Tournament of Books – weekly voting on paired books in a
bracket system run similarly to March Madness. An average of 38 individuals
participated each week; the winner was Harry Potter and Sorcerer’s Stone by
J.K. Rowling.
Summer produced two popular in-person events: Harry Potter Trivia with 10
teens in attendance and the Pokémon Go Scavenger Hunt with a
total of 63 children, teens, and adults participating. Fall saw the return of Teen
Night Thursday. During this weekly event, our teen librarian hosts activities,
crafts, gaming sessions, and chats for teens. By December, we were averaging
7 teens each week.
A goal for Teen Services for 2021 was to increase the circulation of our young
adult collections. Our teen librarian utilized the LitKits, Instagram Reels, a
monthly YA newsletter, and special displays to showcase popular and
seasonal titles. Through these methods, the teen fiction collection saw
approximately a 50% increase in circulation. The YA graphic novels saw the
largest rise in circulation, going from 10 unique checkouts in January to 125
unique checkouts in July. We will continue with these methods, and try a few
new ones, in 2022.

The Teen Fiction collection saw
a 50% increase in circulation
using these methods:
Newsletters
Instagram Reels
LitKit Program

The Teen Space at Defiance Public Library is
pictured on reopening day in summer 2021.

Special Displays
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Technical Services
Technical Services (also known as Technical Processing) catalogs and
processes all the items--from books, to the unique items in our Library of
Things--that patrons search for in our online catalog. Each week, staff open
boxes of new books, organize them for cataloging, enter information into our
ILS so items are searchable in our online catalog, then add dust jackets and
barcode labels to prepare them for patrons to check out. Following this
process, 8,600 items were entered into our catalog for patron use in 2021.
Tech Services staff also update items in our system when changes occur. In
2021, staff completed over 20 different projects for all DPLS locations. These
projects included recataloging over 1,000 juvenile chapter books to reflect
author and series information on item records, recovering over 200 picture
books from our children’s collection, and updating item prices in our catalog.
In March, Technical Services planned and executed a major move. Staff were
moved from the office area in what was formerly known as the community
room and into the former director’s office. This move was made to ensure the
security of our new items and to give Technical Services staff more room to
work. This move also created a better workflow for the department
and has increased productivity, as showcased by our project stats above.

THE MAKERSPACE

After the challenging year of 2020, the MakerSpace
strove to provide free virtual maker classes
to boost the community’s morale. The MakerSpace
continued to provide the community with virtual
classes throughout the 2021 year as well. As restrictions
lessened, in-person classes returned to our branch
locations while still providing the virtual option.
Participants learned new skills and enjoyed the chance
Cara Bolley
Emerging Technologies
to create with a low investment required. One patron
Librarian
who joined us for our quilling class shared with us over
social media a project she completed on her own using the skills that she
learned through the MakerSpace. A few projects we hosted included a
Valentine cross-stitch, macramé projects, needle felt animals, and even a
Japanese art appreciation project to celebrate the Olympics being hosted
in Japan. One of the fastest classes to fill up was the flower arranging virtual
program with Kircher’s Flowers and Garden Center. In-person classes often
prompted great conversation and participants would help each other. This
interaction both builds community and strengthens the new skills the class
members are learning. Virtual classes were recorded and then edited down
into videos for anyone to watch on our social media and YouTube channel.
May brought the reopening of the MakerSpace, and patrons were able to
schedule a time to use the space and its equipment. Over the 2021 year, the
MakerSpace has helped patrons create their own custom T-shirts, memorial
Christmas ornaments, 3D-printed miniatures, and many other projects.
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THE MAKERSPACE (CONT.)

We have also helped create items for 4-H projects, baby showers,
homeschooling, and gifts. The newest addition to the equipment was a resin
3D printer, which has been popular with D&D players and others who create
miniature displays. Those who have used the space to create leave with a
smile and often come back with another idea they want to make. Staff utilizes
the MakerSpace for book displays, decoration purposes, and to supplement
their programming.
Another big staff project the MakerSpace was involved with was the Halloween
Parade. This year we crafted a float honoring the wonderful world of Roald
Dahl’s Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. Thanks to the Defiance Friends
group, we were able to hand out a ton of candy and specially wrapped copies
of the book. Children were excited to see our float and we had an amazing
night bringing cheer to the crowd.
Maker kits of take-home projects have remained popular and are provided at
all 3 locations for anyone to pick up. The projects range from easy to advanced
and come in a variety of different crafting mediums. Patrons have mentioned
how thankful they are for the projects for something to do at home and some
mention using them to supplement their homeschooling curriculum. Through
these passive maker kits and classes, the MakerSpace has helped enrich and
bring some crafting comfort to the Defiance County community.

Clockwise from top left: A young
patron tries her hand at string
art during a MakerSpace
program at Sherwood Branch;
Bolley shows off the new resin
printer at DPL; DPLS' secondprize winning float is pictured
prior to the 2021 Lions Halloween
Parade.
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YOUTH SERVICES

Last year did not present itself any easier than 2020 for
the Children’s Department. We were still
dealing with partial closings & finding new ways to
engage patrons throughout the pandemic, along with
trying to ease back into in-person programming &
staffing shortages. Nevertheless, we persisted with a
“can do” attitude to do our best for our patrons & the
community. There were several new initiatives
developed because of the partial closings & physical
distancing due to COVID. Some of them worked well
enough that we have been able to continue making
them available, some of them were too labor intensive
to continue on a regular basis, & some of them
Marja McGuire
were short lived. Those that served their purpose then
DPL Youth Services Manager
sadly fizzled out include Storytime Phone Line, virtual
Book Talks, & most other virtual programming. These services were valuable
during their time of use, not only to provide a connection for our patrons, but
also because children’s staff were able to acquire new skills using various
online software, digital tools & electronic equipment.

Services that were well received but require a more significant staff time
commitment are the Book Bundles & the Book + Activity Duos. We may bring
these features back now & then for special occasions. Those services
initiated that made the 2022 cut include STEAM Kits, Puzzle Packs & the I Spy
Picture Window. These continue to be a hit with our patrons.
We were very thankful to be able to bring our in-person programming back
to life during the summer. However, with all the uncertainty & questions
which couldn’t be answered, along with being unpracticed due to the 18
months of programming pause, it proved to be, at first, a bit challenging.
With the initial uncertainty of how patrons would react to one another & us, it
took getting through a couple of programs before we were all comfortable
with one another again.
There were also limits we had to adhere to. Restrictions about spacing were
still in place during the planning process for summer events. That meant all
our programs were planned with a registration requirement, which limited
our participation numbers dramatically. We were also being careful with the
level of contact involving materials. This meant we were unable to
incorporate the sharing of manipulatives like musical instruments, puppets &
felt boards as we normally would with our Storytime participants. Still, we
were able to present a vibrant summer program, with the Dinomobile as a
favorite highlight! The Dinomobile resonated with the community for weeks
after the event with people visiting in person & online to request that we
bring it back. There were even other libraries that contacted us requesting
information. The momentum built as we moved beyond summer & were able
to continue programming without the registration & other limitations with
which we began. By the end of the year, we had returned to having a regular
Storytime group & added a sprinkling of school age programming.
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YOUTH SERVICES (CONT.)
Amidst the challenges met throughout the year, functioning normally was
made even more difficult for the Children’s Department due to the staffing
shortage. Over the course of the year, we had three staff members resign &
hired five. Two of the five we hired withdrew their acceptances & one was
with us for approximately six months before resigning.
The remaining two are still with us, doing more & improving every day to help
our department give the community the best service possible. The Children’s
Department staff look forward to meeting the challenges of 2022!

Clockwise from top left: Imaginos Productions' Dinomobile was such a hit, she returned in
2022; a pair of patrons work together to create a gingerbread house; a mother-daughter
duo enjoys an afternoon playing together at DPL; the I-Spy Picture Window draws a young
patron's attention; a little library-lover explores soft blocks in the Children's Room.
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CIRCULATION

As circulation manager, I spent time in 2021 training
new hires in the children’s department and a new
aide in cargo on our workflows program, as well as
shelving. Training in workflows also was provided for
two sub positions, one of whom applied for and
received the 20-hour circulation assistant position.
Further training was provided for her on shelving.
I, along with our administrative assistant, have
researched patron hold locker systems. The locker
system chosen was LEID, and it was installed at the
start of 2022. This was made possible by a grant
applied for by our director. The same grant funding
was used to purchase an outdoor book drop, which
also was installed in early 2022.
The circulation staff and aide, along with myself,
went through a transition with a new cargo delivery
company (STAT) in July. This transition was
anything but smooth, however, we all made it
through. While shelf reading was being done this
year, staff also checked the condition of the
materials in adult nonfiction, as well as all adult
audiovisual materials.
Circulation staff and myself also have taken
webinars in customer service and bloodborne
pathogens (our library aide also took this webinar).
Starting in September, staff began to really
promote/offer the “3 STAR” library cards to our
youth. By the end of December, 29 students had
applied for the “3-Star” library card at the Defiance
location.
Adding to the homebound program, we started
including an activity for our homebound patrons to
do along with the delivery of materials (activities
such as: coloring pages, sudoku, word searches,
simple craft/sewing projects). Our homebound
patrons really enjoy receiving these activities along
with their materials. This idea came from a
circulation staffer and an adult services staffer who
deliver to the individual homebound patrons and
nursing home facilities. Including the nursing home
facilities(monthly delivery), individual homebound
patrons, and assisted living facilities (every other
week delivery), we deliver to approximately 42
homebound residents. The total number of various
materials delivered to those residents for the year
was 4,784 items.

Tabitha Sullivan
Circulation Manager

Circulation

by the Numbers
(All locations)

Books, audiobooks, and
other physical materials:

147,473
Digital materials:

54,669
Materials delivered to
homebound patrons:

4,784
Mobile internet hotspot
circulation:

365
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COMMUNICATIONS
In 2021, the Communications Department created
promotional artwork packages (flier, web,
slideshow, and social graphics) for 105 events and
programs across the system’s three locations,
issued 78 press releases to the community, and
sent out 11 monthly "Shelf Life" newsletters. All past
press releases and newsletters are available to
view at defiancelibrary.org.

Taryn Lawson

Communications Coordinator

Communication
by the Numbers
(all locations)

Facebook reach:

139,611
Website visits:

95,894
Instagram Reach
(over 2020)

+ 387.1%
Press releases issued

78

New webpages (defiancelibrary.org/summer and
defiancelibrary.org/defcom) were created to
showcase and engage the community with the
‘Tales & Tails’ Summer Reading Program and Mini
Comic Convention. These can serve as templates
for promoting those events in the coming years.
DPLS had a strong presence on social media in
2021, with the DPLS Facebook page reach
increasing by 55.8% over the previous year and
seeing the library reach a total of 139,611 unique
Facebook users. DPLS added 506 Facebook
followers this year, representing a 24% increase
over the previous year. Instagram reach grew by
378.1% over the previous year. DPLS began
analyzing web traffic using MonsterInsights in July,
and has since recorded 38,820 sessions which can
now be filtered extensively, reviewed, reported to
key stakeholders, and used to inform the library
system's marketing strategy.
Other projects completed by the department
included designing and ordering materials for a
summer yard sign campaign, writing a systemwide photography policy, ordering and installing
signage in the lobby of the Defiance location,
participation in the 2021 Halloween Parade
Committee, designing and printing guidebooks for
the Tales of Main Street and Riverview Cemetery
Walk events, and assisting with the launch of the
new LitPicks & LitKits services.
The Communications Coordinator also manages
the DPLS website/web calendar, creates
newspaper and radio promotions monthly,
oversees public meeting postings, completes large
print jobs as requested by staff, creates and
distributes paper calendars, visits each branch
location twice monthly, and provides customer
service/guidance to those who reach out to the
library via our website or social media pages.
Like the library itself, communication is always
evolving, and as such, continuing education and
training remained a focus in 2021, as they will in the
years to come.
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SHERWOOD BRANCH

January of 2021 started pretty quietly, with the library
closed on Mondays due to COVID. The Central Local
School District was also closed until January 19th to
help stop the spread. So the new year really started to
be busy once the school district reopened. School
visits started back up, however we had no library
events. Internally, we worked on planning for our 2021
events, collection development, and trying to find
some sense of normalcy.
February brought more of the same. We zoomed and
webinared ourselves to the max. It was a joy to have
school visits and be among my little people. March
seemed to run together with much of the same.

Kathy Holtsberry
Branch Manager

In April, we were gifted new blinds for the front windows. Planning for
Summer Reading was well underway. NOCAC met with us to discuss the
future of the summer lunch program. We were able to host the Tots for
Tomorrow field trip.
May brought the welcome addition of Emily to our staff. Emily will be at
Sherwood Branch 10 hours each week, and Johnson Memorial 10 hours each
week. I also stopped by the school for end-of-year visits, sharing
information about the Summer Reading Challenge with the students. We
also opened for our full hours. Yea!
June finds us at the beginning of Summer Reading and summer lunches.
Lunches continue to be grab-and-go. In June, we fed an average of 35
children each day. We were also finally able to start programming at the
library. We started out with the Dinomobile, and it was a huge hit! The
highlight of summer was getting to play hide-and-seek with Fern the T-Rex.
We also had a problem with the internet. Every day we lost the internet
connection, sometimes for hours. This only happened in Sherwood. The
Library System's IT manager was stumped.
In July, we wrapped up Summer Reading, which went much better than
expected. We were concerned about COVID still being a factor, but our
patrons were just happy to be back in the library. Summer lunches slowed
down, and by the end of July we were feeding about 8 or fewer children per
day. Cara Bolley offered adult crafting again, and it was well received.
Patrons just wanted to get out of the house and be around other people.
In August, we slowed down. The branch offered a few events here and there.
Kids Day at the Defiance County Fair was fun, and I talked with a lot of
people about the library. I handed out craft kits, and invited fairgoers to take
information about the library, especially our hours, so they could visit us.
September rolled around and we were back at school, with storytime
starting up again. Classroom visits with Fairview Elementary School were set
up. Branch staff were also getting ready for the Literary Tea scheduled in
October at Fairview Elementary. The book club began meeting again.
October was really busy, with the 4th-grade resource workshop visiting the
library. The Literary Tea at Fairview was a success. Storytime and school
visits were happening, and the main part of the library was painted.
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SHERWOOD BRANCH (CONT.)
In November, Sherwood Branch Associate Krista Kirsch took her notary exam
and passed. We were then able to offer basic notary services at the library.
We continued to hand out lots of COVID test kits. The White Table was set up
in the Sherwood Community Room for Veterans Day. I finished up book
ordering for the year, and school visits continued.
The staff recognition lunch was held at Iron Horse Brews in December. Adult
crafting and book club took place. School visits and Cookies with Mrs. Claus
finished up the year.

Clockwise from
top left: Young
patrons enjoy the
Dinomobile event
at Sherwood
Branch; Defiance
County Sheriff's
Office brings a K-9
unit by for a visit;
Doug Hohenberger
poses with the
blinds he installed,
and his brother
Gary donated, to
Sherwood Branch;
a pair of regular
library visitors
show off their
Christmas crafts.
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JOHNSON MEMORIAL

2021 was the year of NEW at Johnson Memorial Library.
We got new bike racks, a parking lot facelift, and a
brand new children’s room courtesy of staff who are
newly titled Branch Associates. Staff started visiting the
schools, leading storytimes, partnering with Hicksville
Elementary School, helping with their 21st Century grant
for after-school fun, and taking over ordering books
and creating programming for the children’s
department.

Some of these programs were very successful. The first
Teen Gaming Tournament, which lasted a span of
Angela Powell
Tuesdays over three months, was a hit! The first
Branch Manager
it
do
to
requests
with
house
full
a
saw
Pinkalicious Tea
again in 2022! It was also the event which generated
the most book checkouts! We also introduced the community to our Young
Entrepreneurs Series during our annual book sale. Young people brought
out their goodies and wares to sell. It was a big hit!

In COVID-19 related news, 2021 showed us how to unschedule programs
and events, and how to create virtual and take-home classes and kits. We
started a curbside service and began passing out at-home COVID rapid
tests. Being used to scheduling things three months in advance, COVID-19
has taught us how to work on a week-by-week basis.
Our second year of the summer lunch program was successful. This
program is a joint effort between the Library, the Hicksville Community
Service Council and Community Memorial Hospital. Our annual Fall Fest
was a lot of fun and we saw a few new families join in. We continued
providing library materials to homebound patrons and have a goal to
expand that service in 2022. The Johnson Memorial Friends held its 2nd
annual Plant and Sip fundraiser, which was well received and returned in
2022.
Our favorite highlight of the year, however, was when one of our regular
patrons, a teen who has been with us most of his life, named his Home-Ec
“baby” after us. He cared for Johnson Memorial Greer for the full three
days and learned some great parenting skills! Of course, the baby came in
to see us!

Left: "Johnson
Memorial Greer"
visits the library.
Right: Branch
Associates Amber
and Karlee show off
the children's area
they rennovated.
Before-and-after
photos can be seen
on the blog at
defiancelibrary.org.
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

STATISTICS

BUILDING REPAIRS & RENOVATION AT DPL
Roof leak repaired in the Library’s west wing
Fire panel replacement
Security cameras installed
Air purifiers installed in all three DPLS buildings
Repairs to the HVAC System and plumbing in all three bathrooms
Touchless toilets and sinks installed in all three DPLS buildings
Main entrance step replacement at Defiance Public Library
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2021 DONORS!
$5 - $99.99

Anonymous (6 donors)
Brown, Denise
Current Events Club
Dally, Judith & Herm
Defiance Health Partners
Duerk, Linda C.
Fruth, Patty & Terry
Graf, Karen
Hoschak, Susan
Johnson, Margaret
Kieffer, Rosie
Lavek, Lucinda
Mack, Bill & Johanna
Mehlberg, S.
Rister, Jodie
Schlib, Walter & Sue
Vance, Mary Lou
Yoder, Joyce

$100 - $499.99

Craze, Carol
Friends of the Sherwood Branch Library
Friends of the Johnson Memorial Library
Hubbard, Jean & Thomas
Ladies' Auxiliary, Hicksville Fraternal Order of Eagles
Small, Robyn
Solid Foundation Real Estate
Stechschulte, Mike & Patty
Vance, Mary Lou; Hubbard, T.; Hubbard, J.
The Voight Family
Wensink, Kelsey & Zach & Family

$500 -$999.99

Defiance Food Co-op
Kennerk, Peter

$1,000 - $4,999.99

Defiance Area Foundation
Hicksville Rotary Club
Howarth, Terry
Kistler, Small, & White Architects

Over $5,000

Cheney, Gary
Friends of the Defiance Public Library
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Chris Korhn - President (Jan. 1, 2022 - Dec. 31, 2025)
Laura Rath Connor - Vice President (Jan. 1, 2020 - Dec. 31, 2023)
Susan Mack (Jan. 1, 2020 - Dec. 31, 2023)
Kenneth Boroff (Jan. 1, 2022 - Dec. 31, 2025)
Mary Elizabeth (Beth) Michel (Jan. 1, 2022 - Dec. 31, 2025)
Dennis Sobecki (July 28, 2021 - Dec. 31, 2023)
Rebecca Mansel-Pleydell (June 22, 2022 - Dec. 31, 2023, filling the seat of
Kenyotta Stantz)

A Note from the President of the Board:
As appointed members of the Board of Trustees for the Defiance Public Library System,
one of our jobs is to oversee the practice of the principles of our Mission Statement. We are
committed to providing services to the people of the county in a friendly environment,
enabling them to learn from the past, understand the present, and prepare for the future.
The original Trustees began organizing in 1893 and wanted a free public library where all
of the residents could feel welcome at no cost. In previous years, the library association
charged a fee and moved from one downtown location to another. In 1904, Andrew
Carnegie generously agreed to donate $22,000 to build the sandstone library on lot B, the
"Old Fort Ground," of the original plat as long as City Council would resolve to raise and
provide the system with $1,750 annually for maintenance, books, and staff. An engraved
stone under the flagpole at our building's front reflects Carnegie's position: "A Library
Outranks Any Other One Thing A Community Can Do To Benefit Its People."
Our library stands at the confluence of the Maumee and the Auglaize rivers. It has
weathered floods, the Depression, seven wars, the lowest and highest of economic times,
two sets of steps, computerization, and Covid! Our first trustees could not have chosen a
more beautiful and peaceful library setting, and it has lifted up generations! Please feel free
to enter our doors and meet our director, administrators, and staff.
Chris Korhn
President, Defiance Public Library Board of Trustees

